Information at home

**Newsguard**
The NewsGuard browser extension and mobile app that rates news sites are now free until 1 July 2020. During this time they’re be keeping track of misinformation about the coronavirus in their [Coronavirus Misinformation Tracking Center](#).

**Covid-19 advice and information**

**Government guidance:** Official advice including financial and employment support; travel guidelines; statistics on cases and more.

**Resident support:** Information and guidance for residents, including household guidance, benefits, volunteering and more from the Local Government Association.

**Health Education England:** Trusted, accessible online patient information resources on Covid-19 for people who work directly with the patients, clients, and families.

**World Health Organisation**

**NHS UK**

**NHS Coronavirus and Mental Wellbeing**

**NHS111 Coronavirus Diagnosis**

**Advice for specific groups**

- [Mencap Easy Read Information about Coronavirus](#)
- [Age UK Information about Coronavirus](#)
- [Alzheimers Association Tips for Dementia Caregivers](#)
- [Asthma UK Health Advice](#)
- [Childline information about Coronavirus](#)
- [Doctors of the World Coronavirus health information in 36 languages](#)
- [Diabetes UK Coronavirus Updates](#)
- [British Lung Foundation Coronavirus Information](#)
- [Macmillan Cancer and Coronavirus](#)
- [Mind mental health, wellbeing and Coronavirus](#)
- [Refuge - Domestic Violence and Coronavirus](#)
- [Refugee Council information on Coronavirus](#)
• Shelter advice for tenants on Coronavirus
• Trades Union Congress advice for employees on Coronavirus

Consumer advice

Citizens Advice Bureau: For consumer and legal advice.
Digital Unite provide guides to everything from health websites to online shopping.
Which - Consumer Rights: Which’s guide to consumer rights.
Money Advice Service: Impartial money advice, set up by the UK government.
Money Saving Expert: Full of information and advice on consumer issues.
Get Safe Online: Unbiased, factual, easy-to-understand information on online safety.
Find a Solicitor: Find local solicitors by type of law, for instance family or criminal.